GASTOWN

You’re about to experience a neighbourhood whose distinct identity is rooted in its storied past. Impenetrably curated décor stores, thriving fashion boutiques, one-of-a-kind galleries and some of the best culinary fare in the city can be found within character-rich spaces and turn of the century architecture. We’re independent. We’re unexpected. We are Gastown.

STYLE

Independent boutiques line the streets, bringing exclusive labels and local designers together to create a distinct shopping destination. Each season, the style-savvy make their way to Gastown for the latest looks, finding an unmatched selection of inspired designs for men and women.

DESIGN

Bring style to your space with unique pieces from a collection of home décor and furniture stores. Gastown is Vancouver’s design district, with some of the city’s most established studios showcasing the best local and international offerings; everything you need to ensure your home is as well dressed as you are.

CULINARY

It’s time to sit down and savour the moment. Restored brick and timber buildings play host to an eclectic mix of culinary fare. You’ll find dozens of celebrated eateries in Gastown, whether you’re in the mood for something light, a hearty meal or a great spot to meet for drinks, there’s a wide range of options to suit every taste.

CULTURE

Creativity flows within Gastown’s galleries, as classical and cutting-edge artists showcase their work. The neighbourhood is home to several galleries, showcasing renowned Inuit and acclaimed contemporary artisans.

GETTING HERE

Public Transit
- Skytrain (rapid transit system)
- Canada Line (Skytrain’s new line)
- Seabus (North Vancouver ferry)
- West Coast Express
- City buses
For more information visit translink.bc.ca

Car or Bike
Gastown has over 2000 covered parking spaces in its secure parkades. You can also lock up your bike in certain parkades.

Cruise Ship Terminal
Trade & Convention Centre
Located 2 blocks east of both the Cruise Ship Terminal and the Trade & Convention Centre. Gastown is a 5 minute walk from both locations.

VISIT GASTOWN.ORG

For more information about Gastown’s special events, retail and business guides, visit gastown.org